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ThAltepubliean Party Dead.--A Live-
ly tuners! Disoourie by Don Matt.

• bon Platt, a well known Westernrad-
ioatpolltielan; writes 1114 follows to the
Cisefutisti Commrreod, under date Mao•
a-Cligek, May 17
J . .

i WWI to make a low observations ofa
philosophical sort touching the late. Re-
publican party.

Iassisted some twelve or dal-teenyears
niece arthe birth of the party just de-
mised, having travelled from the hlao•st
oheek valley to Buffalo,carrying a plank
for the pliiform on which the newly born
was to.,bs, chilled, hod my affections
hare grown with its growth to snob an

extent that its sudden death threw sne
iuteca "lite ofprofound grief, disturbed
by indignation. 1 passed from lamenta-
tion to an indignation mesas& and from
an indignation meeting to doer) grief.
lint with reflection came coneolation. I

rams to the consoling thought that 1 wee
not the only sufferer, and banding out
lay earplug affliction to my beloved coun-
try at large, 1found my gbaro,could be
carried without much *tr

Te% itnnotliate cause of its death wee
dyspepsia, aggravated kywhiakey.

But the seeds sf weakness and disease
were planted in its birth. We began a
party of reform, of agitation, of aggres-
sion, sod we took into our embracee the
old whig patty, that was a party of oon•
servat?see, aggravated by great dignity
nod timidity The resin 'has been in-
ternal dissensiiins. Thu ultra reform
party could not digest the conservative

_ lump, Ind we have been afflicted with
choltc, so to !peal, that well nigh de-

stroyed our nsefulnese Our actions, to

consequence, have been contradictory
While at one time we create a John
Brown, and glory in John Brown all our
greatest and Vest beloved, organized
huge armies', fought out ..big wars and
liberated a race, on the other, band we
have been busy smoothing our ware
wrinkled front with the decayed plasters
of past wrong doing It In called &com-
promise—which means to give the devil

• yoite soul in a diguilie‘_ peaceful roan-
. nerd

The last infernal convulsion exhibited
with great clearness the different ele-
ments. On the oneraide we had Butler,
Stevens, litnghare, Logan, Sumner and
Orifice ; on the other stool, in calm re-

pose, Feecenden and Trumbull, while
between floated another element, born of
the revolutionary timea, that had its
marketable value, and fluctuated as
either party -bid.

Now, I am prepared to admit that
11 Fessenden and Trumbull were
actuated^br the highest and moat honor
btle mouses. Ido eel believe they could
be bought with money orswayed by prej-
udice. They felt that they were jurors.
under oath, answerable to their God for
the •ertlict they randertd. Nor do I
blame therefor responding as they did

` to the sole,n question asked them by
the chief Justice. I believe that the
thirty-five voting "guilty" were honora-
ble, hottest men. But in political life a
blunder is worse than a crime,and Metiers.
F den and Trumbull blundered in
belonging to the republican organization
at all.' 1 hey should have gone over to
the party of Stanberry and Groesbeck,
where the oid Whig dignity is preserved
Intact, led where copservatiam is SO in
tense that en 'pedant wrong is prefer:
red to a new•right, and where official po-
sition is so glorified that a halo is thrown
around aa itiebriatid mule, that an all-
wise Provideuce, through some iuscrute
ble reason, has set on end and made our
President

Wheo impeactiosant was first broached
the evidence was as well known an it was
at the end of the trial. At the beginning
Muir, ressenden and Trumbull sfiould
have made their f ght, trailing to defeat
it they should have resigned tattle ,posi-
tions, as honorable men, and washed
their dignified hands M. the responeibili-
ty. But they chose to reserve mienaselves
for a conflict •hou their teiumpls would
be our death, and era somewhat aston-
ished at the popular bowl of wrath and
indignation that comes up over their dig-
nified, h woes', hoaorabie stupidity.

We could lova survived a Olubder
great re thlaitt had it some alone, but it
is the concluding act of a lung series

Through the unsettled liondition of a
country suffering from civil war we
have developed miore moonlit', than any
ozgantssitioh over called into eiletenots
We have filled the offices with thieves
Ind their pocket. with etealings. We
hare organised eine that iu turn create
office holders and eguiro I the government.
Men go in pour and come uut

Foe one dollar paid to the gov-
ernment from hard earned mice, hundreds
nick to the dirty finger. ofofficial 'coup-

drehe: We hays whiskey rings, ludsaw
Bureau rings, manniacturere rings, ma-
Lionel bank iit p, railroad rings, lead-

..j3Orbing lingo, ►ul lutertial 'improvement
dup. From the lowest umat►le up to
Sensiore and Cabinet ofheere, the twat
of corruption rune,until the poopad,dozed
odd confused, confound the right and
listen indifference to the threats of
exposui e.

When charged *tilt aillthis they hap,
responded, "Andy Jobeisort is. corrupt
and appointed soouudrele to Ogle'. Well,

ressenden sod Trutithtutl have,
usdup oath, preaetteeod him sot guilty,
and let bin go atopetttod.

At the end of a fearful war the people
had a right to tarot that the sap s
of the Government shout& be brought
batik at onee to a pease foothig. Thep
demanded a roduritise 0( the snag , te
whatAt was la MO; that the uselaes
monitors should be ~,L fer old Mon ,•

that Ile kruniirod thousand Mutes sail,
od'Odlotphold'erli eboubibellbaileifod,aski
lb. appiepluiwo gerdews is & moor
able mspoadltars.

Wo,basliS'OPliod list Andrew Jobame,
who came li through assassination, baa
organised assasidaatloa at tie Solna,
*tad an atessy of at kiss thy alkessand
men Is nosamarg to koor the imams
Messrs. Foeseadon and Trumbull Mayo
voted not guilty, and let Andrew go ac-
quit.

The people hate expected that in onr
-undo reesestrootion at the South would
progress with reasonable ■peed,aed the
unhappy region restored to a state o

quiet and prosperity. The expectation
might not be reasonable, for the blind
bigotry that hurried us into bloody
war has developed in hate that,vrilb stu-
pid fury, oasts aside all social and legal
restraint. But we answer that our wise
mote of legislation bare been rendered
null and void by auratoufive thst Owls.
itself squarely, ill opposition to' the law-
making patter. Now, Meters. ressen-
den and Trumbull vote"not guilty, 'and
the accused goes acquit.

We awaken to the unpleasant fact that
not Andrew Johnson, but the Republi-
can party, has been-on trial,and the ain't
tenoe is a sentence of jeatb, rendered by
our own Senators, who have grown fat,
rich and great I hrough our organixatiOLL
To have such a ttial, with such a result,
(and Nieuwe. Feseenden and Trumbull
knew it as well ni tit; beginning as they
41 at the end),lm a great blunder—a
blunder worse than a grime. It may be
that the disgust felt by the country at
large for the democratic peace party may
call into-existence a new orrantaation ,

but the Republican party is dead,and use
may as well gracefully admit the fact and
accept the situation.

‘...1 Costly Laurels.
1$ have no desire to plunk one hon-

estly earned laurel from the brow of the
S,adio II nominee But he is presented
as a military courdidate,without political
opinions other tban thee. prepared for
him by his keeliers, and this Net chal-
lenges an investigation into his skill na
a military leader, and the cost at which
his succesaes were obtained

It is certainly just to credit Grant
with the capture of Lee ; but 041 o to

a debit as well as a credit side to the ac-
count What. General Scott calltd the
economy of life by means of headwork,"
will be sought fOr in vain in the cam-
paigns of General Grant. His successes
have been won by a prodlgol expenditure
of his soldiers In his last nod greatest
eami sign he pitted an enormous army
against a small one, and eacrifieed tido°
as many men as General Lee bad under
his command IL is not jusllue but adu-
lation, to praise hint es if be bad con-
quered an army as large as Lie own It
is not justice but IQ 01140111, to humanity
to stve Liw as much oredit ae if lie had
achieved the mama result without PUOII
wholesale ow:minces of men. The follow
ing is an authentic Platernent 'of the re
spective forces and lasses of General
Grant and Lee btitweeu the Rapidan and
theJames.

firsot on assuming command MA), 4,
061, bad of effective mon besides the

when he crossed the Rapidan,
(25,04 X). •

Lee it ihe same dale had an effective
(aria of 42,000

Grant's reinforcements up io the hot
tie of Cold Harbor, Juntr3,' Were 97,
000

Lee's reinforcements, up to the same
darerwere 18,000 -

Unint's total force, • including rein
foroemente. was 2'22.000.

Lee's total fc -troe, includlog reinforce•
menu. was 70,000..

Returns to their respective (Imre-
moots showed that when both armies bad
renehed the James, June 10, the number
of Grant's army 'bat bad been put hors
do combat wo• 117,000.

Up to the saute date the number of
Lee's men who bud been put hors du
combat was 19,000,

The two armee* Oren met ilk. front of
Peteenbutg. tastury Poet

No Protection: "

The Radical leaders profess to de the
special promoter. rind protectory of
American industry, yet their platform
doedbot contain • 9yllable in relation to
a tariff or the working inter...ix of TLie
country. Tee people understaud these
tactics perfectly well The New Eng-
land manufacturers of cotton anti *coign
fabrics and the Pennsylvania Iron Untie
are in favor of • high tariff on foreign
goods, waree, iron, Sc , wb the
people of the Western State. are utterly
oppeeed to tariffs of all kinds. A “plank"
could not be constructed—even on the
double-action principle—to suit both
these conflicting interests, beetle the
managers at Chicago slyly turned their
back's upon all the productive interests
of the country Is such faithless and
cowardly conduct worthy of a party call
tog itselfgreat and "loyal !" Is it great
and "loyal" to wriggle out ofa dilemma in
that way ! 1. the ••party of grandmor-
al idea." so hard pot to for votes as
to feel unable to take a bold and definite
stand upon those queationt, which most
vitally concern every buaiiipss man in
the land f Let us . hear DO more now
from the Radical organist Pennsylvania
about ••proteetion to American industry
against foreign pauper labor " That
meet of humbug bas been snout effectu-
ally laid upon tbt shelfby the Chicago
inanagera,and can never again be brought
forward to gull the people of the-Eastern
and Middle Stains. A party that It-

pryers' itself prepared to "foster sod
encourage" emigration of forelgwere to
people and build up the great West, and
declares its sympathy for all the oppress-
ed ototber natipne, and yet cannot find
a word of sympathy and encouragement
for our home industries, is entitled (ono
respect, no cenlitience and no votes from
the enterprising and industrious citizens
of Pennsylvania —Patriot 4. Union.

true.—Thirty odd year. ago, when
MM. emus to this country of the system
of espionage In opening private letters,
promised in the poet offices of italy,sad
ones in the British post office, the whole
sosatry decimalised such °midget as in-
famous. But there are worse ,proetiette
ping op in Waslogten to-day, The
telegraph offi ces of Baltimore and Wash-
ington are ransitoked for private tele-
grams and the managers consent to obey
thostmeemme of a sommlttee constituted
by a part .fad for the moratof party per-
pones. No beteitiess,* miasmic *lot-
ter, ne diaper-table, Pno bed-rtlem, no
library, no kitehen eves', is siered from
the intrusion of these vagabondiMP•46-
sel, set os by Nes Butler. Ms detoe-
Oven pelt for by the government, are It
Nov York to-day, as they are ii Wash-
instal City sod oloamhern They _IMO
sot oily the post olllison of the emmotry,
bni nil Its machinery. They . demand
that Benatore shell be analysed, aid
leek 1p destroy their good *Mae by
bolding them op as *patois of derrnp
Ow. Flo wonder that Bingham le sick.
If he bad in him • particle of manhood
be timid bug his heed in a vory shame
if, indeed, like indite, he did ow ellenbang himself —N. ni; &ening litryia. •

Penrsylvanle Sold out to 'the West

The. Western Siete delete eione in the
Grani-Ceilfaz convention, with the aid
of the Southern pegroes and asrpet-bsg.
pie, ruled the nommationstaiddletated
theplat forM. Roth candidatesare West
era mob—with western notions nnit west-
ern sympathies—and the platter in a
mere reflection Of ',lntern deeires.•Wet-
emn. agriculturists went foreigners to do
their labor and eubenee the valise oi
of their lands by peopling thevat prai-
rie/I; hence a plank Was Inserted Neer-
log emigration. IVeptern ageieulturieis
are oppoped,howewereo [Reins on foreign
productione for the protection of the
Manufacturers of the Eaotern. knd. Mid-
dle Swett, hence the platters( ift Allem
upon niLllmee tpnuttione of tree end
manufacturing industry whist' ea vitally
concern the people of l'enopeivtinia-New
York. New Jerey and the New Englatni
States. - The Redietals of thoee Staten
keenly feel the di'vgrace of the inferior
position in which they have thus been
pieced, anti, in irariout• wa3s. ere show-
ing !heir feelings We quote et random
a specimen front the local morning Rad-
ical organ:

"The united delegetions of the Went
anti the Nortb•west. were moving for the
welfare cf t6eir.Siates and the honor of
theirlocniiiy. Ws tent, that men Might,
(terve their little interest, and the went
gained, that ehe might ni.tire benefits
for her communitiee it will be a long
in before the East and ,Nlititile 'Ste-
ten will be able to regain 'Heir lent..pol-
itical power As the S.ttithern Staten
return to the ilitian reitt•enettel, they
will make political elite/men wltteh will
still further strengthen the rine against
the Eva, until the corruptionipte who
have been ruling iii politics in thin Earl
of thoWnietit get theirlitt , tailre Or the
evil effects of rings by whitsh they hove
heretofore controlled offi, at affair. In
the menetune the removal of lite ti ion
al Capital in the Went will be gradually
necompliehed, until on the !Mores of the
Mississippi anti the NI inpottri. will lodge
all the political power ef the Americen
Union "

This b.ing true, it is clearly the duty
of the people of l'ennut•ania and of the
rest of Thu middle arid Eastern fitates.lo
prevent the disastrous resulik of the no-
tion of the “ring" of corruptionime, by
overturning the platform erected at ent•
cago and buryntg beneath its ruins the
candidates who are now upon it Shall
our people throw/it Grout nod Culfax

everything merely ro 'inpuro brae
fits for Western communities''' Surly
it is going to for In demand that they
shall join hands with rho.Eilltern cot.-

ruptioniets, (who said their votes to the
western monopolists,) in it peteme to re
move the National Capital to thrrWest,
and to make that the centre of all politi-
cal power Where 11, the Pettey
',Robin or New Englander so stupid, so
mean-, or so clirtit,l 14:4 to. out a Tole
against the hiterexta and power of big
Stake and section, by voting far Grant
and Colfax, who has above confessed,
are the ennilitiates of a,..ring" of East-
ern corruptiunists united with Wearers
mooopliefe, and Whole election will un-
doubily result in building up the West
at the expense of the East l'-- Patriot and
Union

TDB CONDITION or Till SOUTH.—The
lion Win. it Graham, of North Caro-
lina, whom the tVhige once run' for the
Vice Presidinoy, to • letter recently
published, thus deplete the condition
of the South:

—The eituation of the States of the
South is lodeed melancholy We are
realizing the truth of the declaration of
Mr Fox, that •tbe moat dangerous of

revolutions IN a restoration' The ides
of constraining the States by military
domination into the adoption of consti-
tutions fur local governments, with the
right of suffrage tuft/lotted is Negroes,.
without any qualification except being
of the male sex and over twenty-one
years of age, and by the Howard amend-
ment to the Constitution of the United
States at the same time disfranchising
•II men of experience and DAIMON
among us. is the most solemn farce
that has been enacted In all history. It
it to roll back the tide of civilisation
two centuries at least, and plate the bal-
lot in the hands of • constituency less
qualified for the office of government
than has ever before exercised it In ■ny
Republican country "

--President Johnson nogilowes it to
his friends everywhere who stood by
him in the fiery ordeal through which
he has passed, to have every Radical
onice-holder throughout- the country
kniked out, where he has the power to
do so, and Democrats, or Republicans
who opposed impeachment, appointed
to their place.' Let him commence by
ridding the Departments at Washington
of alt obnoxfbus subordinate,: for we
are oorreotly informed, there are stills
larger number ofsalaries being pocketed
there by individeals who are openlyhostile to the administration For
example, what right has such a blatant,
red-mouthed Itedioal iss -lobs A. bop%
(formerly of this placei to bold • lucra-
tive clerkship in the Treeatiry Depart-
ment, to the exclusion of some honest
friend if the administration? We re
peat jt, kick them all ant.— Ni Mewl,
Herald.

CoLrix A Kirow-N Donlon .—Co I fa:, the
Radial&eandidate for Vise President; is
a politiolan by trade, aad has always
been notorious in Indiana as a ebroakt
ogice beggar. Ile as an original
Know-Nothing, and ad slob was elected
to Congress, being one of the molt bitter
sad load•monthed defamers ofCatholics
sad of our foreign born fellow eitizeas.
Like others of his class, he naturally
allied himself with the Republican par-
ty, when tho fuels. Wilmot* the Knew-
Nothings sad the Ab-olitiottlais tsok
place. The reaolntlea is reference to

VAarailadd altiaille adopted by the
tilttssgo Convention was merely a tub
thrown to the whale ; add when that It
quoted ovory naturalised althea will ro-
wan the aatorsdents 6f tits party and of
ip nowilikee. Selinyler Colfax. IA4 Know-
Nothing.

•

. . _

—m—ltlifeehing of the chugs tbst Milli
.Ittatioe Chase had lett the tidiest parts
Mn. t;e4,yl3tantce nye': .‘Why net toi•
low • good man with—the Detaeotetie
party,_ ottwir. than, with Republicans,
kielp to Pace s' drunken moldier in the
While.. Henan
-N. •'

Cheating the Government. -

- •-=

iivvery eines the radical party came

iito ewer in 1861 the principal blisineee
of eir leaders has been to make money
out f and

.
cheat the Government when-

eve they could. We had suppotott
that when The war wee over. and the
opporinolly rot the enormolle big steal-
logs tad pantie/ they would try to 're-
form and entleaver to be more honest,

with the GovernMent that they had
robbed in the manner they hare But
it appears the robbing and cheating in

atiii to Itisp up. IV,e judge oils from
the characicr of the men that they have
nominated ea- their standard bearers
during the cowing Presidential cam-
paign Ae nn example of their propensity
to cheat the Cogernment, we copy the
following which we find in the Pittebbrg
Commercial of May 2il, i radical paper:

The Brant and Colfax Cigna story has
got into the papers incorrectly, and this
is really what occured: The, speaker.
at the headquartt rs the morning before
the nomination, reading to the General
his Chicago telegrams up to midnight,
which the General had wished to see.—
Both were smoking, di.td the General
asked, ••Where do you get Gwen cigars

that ore named for you ' They snit my
taste exactly.- The speaker replied
a Republican Germap, named Henry
Bernd, at Danbury, Conn , bad named
them fit hint , and he, with other Con-
grepsmen. used them exclusively The
General immediately wrote a letter or-
dering a thousand, and, as he bar 110 i
the franking privilege. the 5t1C4k111.41 .111111.1
119 nue Toiler was The "ilelfit‘ elgers, lit ,

would depart front his uusual rule of not
franking lettere for others, and franke.t
it When it maned Danbury, the tier-
Ilan 11111 the Republican candidates for
President and Vice President on the let-
ter.

It is ow old unixini that a men would
cheat )ou out of more if he had on op-
portunity. In the above elir4ol we

hare the radical nominees coming to-

gether to client flit, (levernwegt put of
the email am mut of three, tents. Jy not
that beautiful worts for-a inntilhitte fur
Cfebl,l;it to lie engaged ' Ire such
fellows fit to 111Y11. any Goverument
office, ;pooh lean that of President and

CC Preoldent
(lreely ought to get up anot her dihset.

tation on Ike necessity 01 sbolivhiog the
franking 'pri•ilege lle will certainly
see the neoresity of it when lie sees that
hie candidates for President and Vine
President will stoop so IoW as to use the
frinkinLprivilege in The'unlawful man-
nsi that they are represented as going in

the above extract from the Commercial.
Grant and Colfaj have never shown
themselves to be anything else than
"very anialt pottier'. and Terre* in a
bill it that." They are very good rep-
resentatives of the leaders of the mit
cal party. They are‘the kind of men that
the radical leaders can use, by robbing
the Government, and fest-tog no nspos-
ore from _them —Ste ulienville ((Ohio)
Gazette.

Words of our CoOperhead Fathers
,Those who •re laboring 10 oierthrow

the Constitution— who boast bit their
policy is wholly outside of it," and who
are seeking to abrogate the power of the
Supreme Court to interfere for Its pro•
motion, wilt do well to read and ponder
the following words of the Fathers

The oonstitution, which at any little
exists,unfil chistiged by on explicit and
authentic act of the whole people, is

sacredly obligatoity open all —[George
Washington,

I have repealledly laid myself under
the moat *triode ligation* to support
the constitution. I have acquired an
habitual attachment to it, and venera-
tion for it -- [John Adams

The preservation of the General Gov
'summit, in it who,. constitutional vigor
is the chest anchor of peace at home and
safety abroad [Thomas Jefferson.

To hold th• Union of the States as the
basis of their peace and happiness, to
support_ the constitution which is the
erement of the Union, as well In its limi-
tations as in its authorities —pitmen
Madison

By *het mren■ Ann we contribute
moot to cement. the Uoidni and give the
greeteet support to our moo(' ecoelleot
cunatitation ?—..letose Monroe.

to unfolding to my countrymen the
principles by wbioh 1 shell be governed
Id the fulfilment of thosidtitiee, myfirst
resort will be distils Constitution which
I shall swear, to the but of my ability,
to p

, protect and defend —[Johu
Quincy Adams

The Conititution Is a sacred instru-
ment, whiny should be iitutirded ,fib
steeples' vlgilance.—[Andrew Jaekson

I Abell endeavor to p , protect
and defend it, tif anxiously referring to
Its provisions for direction In every act

tioo.[Martia Van Boren.
Our Mauna must be content with this

Ms of the powers with which th•
constitution alothae.them [Was. 11. liar
risen. •

My earnest prayer shall oonstautly be
oddressed to the all wise and all power-
ful Being who made me understandingly
warn the principles of that roostitation.
—[Jolla Tyler,

The constitution Itself pleiLly written
is It is, the safeguard of our federal
Couplet, the offspring orconcession and
seseptresniee, binding tojether in. the/ -
beau of peao• and union this great and
Inoreselogfasolly of free lad independent
Maio, will be the short by, which I shell
bedirected.—(Jaisee I. Polk.

My guide will be the ememitatioo.
Per the inewpretatloa efthati/.tr.m.at
I 'ball leek to ibe eleotiles of the juin-
elalrribortal establlabed bi itsauthority.
—[Tmeltary Taylor.

Theomeetitulloa wfil be my guide.
I troseird. all it. proviaioae &I equallyblavCag.[lfillaml

• 1.11...4ana1tOstwa.-111se• It bits born
//gown that um &note latontle to 'seep&
ifontey's resignation, there has been a
letiNribte fuel forth, politica. The•

plitstmits tiro nagabsts• by ludrode,
ihngrfedy crowd of heavy- i.-

peetants Ire aaaaaaI et-beastors. Tsorsatige is said to be literally dlagniii.
ing.—Exekosor•

Judge Woodward Stirs up the_Radlosis
, ---Senatorial Coercion Cate.

Washington, Afay 16
Immediately after lba taading of the

journal, Mr. Woodward rob!, and eub•

milled a resolution as * qiifetstion of
priiilege., Theresolution —watt read se

follows':
Whereas. .1 letter las been publiebed

purporting to be addresed by members
of this House to a genitor from the
State of Missonri, Stith a view of intlu
mooing his vole on the articles Of im-
peachment preferred •by the 'louse
egeinet Nu President or the United
Stetee, and now pending in the Senate
of the United States. sating ne a Court

'ot Impeaehnient. 'which loiter to pub-
lished as follows :

follows the petition, front ;%lis-

souri Congrenknen asking tienstor ileh-
dcreon to withhold his vote unless
willing to rote for con•iotion.

And Whin car Such a cotomuuim--
[ion,addre,ssetLto a Senator sitting •in
judgment upon ft Provident ante Ilitireed
Eitates Is a gross hreaoh of the privileges
of the Renate, caloulated to degrade the
Hoes° oI Itepresentalivos and- to oh-
struct the course of public justice,
therefore be it.

Rewired, That a select committee of
seven be appointed to inquire if the
above communication has tpeu received
addressed by the members of the !rouge

io the Hon John H. Henderson. and if
it has, whoi is the legal character of the
olleoce, and what penalty, a soy, the
House ought, in vindleatiou of Ito own
dignoy, inflict . ny 'well as to what pro
visions ol law are necessary to prevent

recurrence of the _same itrongd. with a
power to send for _persons and papers,
and to report by bill or othet wiser

The ,heir decided this was nol a
privileged quest toll It wits inotlified
by Mr Eldridge with the consent of Mr.
Woodward. hut was still ruled out.
Atter I 1 little wrangling between Eld-
ridge, Logan, Woodvrd and others,
the Siteslter ruled the question out of
order, rind the House then proceeded. RI

regular order of business, to (be consid-
ers! ion of the bill for the relief of Will.
Menanalmn. "

After sonic tiiinnes the prOceedings
were interrupted by Ilr. Woodward, who
wee understood to ask what that gentlat
mart 11Z134 Ilissourt (Ur Vile) Meant by
making gestioitiattena and grimaces in
an offensive manner, the reporter did
not 'w norm. the inetnent, and Iherelore
cannot aisle from his own knowledge
what the °Hence consisted of.'

The Speaker intimated to Mr Wood-
ward that bin remark was not parlia-
mentary If the gentleman had a
charge to make sgain•t a member of the
House, he would have to make it In the
usual torn] The Chair did not see
what thagentleman_oomplsins of,

Pile (who had walked to another part
of the hall) sid--L intended no insult,
or grimace, or anything of the k tud to
the gentleman from Pennsylvania.

Woodward—The gentleman stood hers
making cabalistic signs (Laughter ) .14
he belongs to a party that slams to
have all the moral deem), in the coun-
try I inquire what he means by stand-
ing en thin tiocr in presence of the
Sleeker and making these grimacee at
me

The Speelker —ll* ihe-gentleman pro
newt§ si question of privilege .tbe Chair
will rule on it

O'Neil—Do Fuel) remarks go into the
Globe an part of the irsoasmious of this
liouse.

The Speaker —They do. The gentle-
man from Pennsylvania roce.clauning to
hate been improperly treated by the gen-
tleman from stliesourtoond the gentleman
from l'eunotylvants used language which
the Chair thought was out of order asap
plied to a fellow member If be Ifes rinse
of complaint, he should submit the mat-
ter for the action t 1the lit etc

Nu furibrr notice wise taken of Lir in
silent And ibe lloutie resumed thr con-
sideration of the bill for ibe relief o
Wm. /ticiaanallan, reported lest Satur-
day Mem the Judiciary (.;...unmittee

I A more infamousant of scouodrele
thin the leaders of the Republican par-
ty never disgraced and cursed any
country They profess anything and
everything, ae circumstances may suit
to accomplish their ends They are
tempereace men among the advocates of
prohibiting liquor laws, and the reverse
*hen among snob as did approve of such-
stringent law. Tbey Cr. gi eat religion-
iste among the professedly pious, and
Infidels when among their ywn kind
In short, they are alt things at time*, to
suit alt ;,,The Saturday before last. •

delegations of Germane, of Washington
City who are opposed to prohibitory
liquor laws,- called on the Republics.*
candidate for Mayor, Sallee I, Brown,
at the approaching City election, to as-
certain his views upou the laws prohib•
fling the sale of beer. Ato on Sundays.
liquor in general This Radical Yankee
candidate, although a lund-mouthed
prohibitory advocate before, assured hie
Herman visitors that he wee opposed.. t•
all-prohibitory laws ; that his admints:tradon would give them full sway in
this matter ; that there would be no ob-
jectionand no opposition to a full exer-
cise of their custom, on the Sabbath.
Here is a specimen of the Tani. els office
bunter In the South. Of snob material
are the Republican leaders made. And
yet, strange to say, sod disgraceful the
fact, that many of our pretended minis-
ters of the Gospel pray sad preach for
the success of these men Read the
proomdings of the lat• Chicago Metho-
dist M. E. Coufereatia where they pray.
et. for the Impeachment of Johnson, and
at dill Conference of the same&morning
tion at Roston, where they endortedinteb.
omen as Stevens, Sumner. and lbs Him
Out upon such hypocrites siddawn with
a party that tolerates knob leaders
Marmite Nolen.
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the West, where tioltuyier Colfax. M beatknown, the people harp no exalted opin-
ion of him. The Chicago Midi says:

••The American people,--tbose dot in-
habit the Meet, at say rate—creed sot to
be told who Sobuy ler Collie. I e He 6,16
pOilliOi949 of the smallest calibre of soy
that ever gained, by toadyism' or 'goodlook, a newspaper puff beyoad las sousbe lives is. With giant, tie 'wan of
no ppneiples, at the bead, and Colfax,

-fosIlimn of no brains, at the tail, the
aeobin tieket is a very perfeet arrange-
ent."

E

The Republican ;Daily in-its DeathThroes.

, The recent political scones through
which we have passed—the impeach-
ment of the President of Ale United
States, for sinister partisan purposes,
and its Allure—the extreme malignity
with which it was conducted by the
Managers on the part lof the llousevr

Representatives, and the wrath which
its result has extorted from the politi-
cians end organs of the'Republican' par.
ty ; all these remind us of what we have
read of the death bed conduct of Moor-rigible sinners. We have read of MOO
who, in their dying agonies, fearßes or
reckless alike of Heaven and earth,
cursed everything above and around
them, even while the death-rattle was
in their throats, and their time was
measured lo,the smallest span. Such is
now the condition of the party whieh
has ruled the country. for the past eight
years, with a rod of iron, and whose
e• y tunitrutiftennr+ te-tre i ,

brutal and sanguinary. Malignant in
all their conceptions and relentless
through tut their whole course, there
has not: appeared, in all their scattier,
One gleam of magnitnimity,or sympathy,
one solitary ray of true ehristiau feel-
ing, one trait of genuine manhood, phil-
anthropy or patriotism, In Tncreen them
from the unieereal execration of man•
klnd 1111hat the worst of despotisms
has done since the world began, they
haVe eucoeesfully accomplished whim'
a few years TitOy have trampled
upon the Constitution, and outraged
every right which it guarante.is to iliti
people or to the *ales ; they hove i,
ended the rights of the Executive and 01
the Supreme Court, two Independent cc
ordinate brunches of the government
they hereto wasted the ptehlieslomnin end
revelled in iscrettOion , they hare, in
shout, prontituted thethselves, from first
to last, for partitnn or merce nary pur
polo. %nil now, having felled in their
last and basent object, the impeachment
eta President or their owe- ahoico, he-
calls°, unliko themselves, lie chose to

%
le

reverence hie o. h and do hie iliiiy,"Ary
rave liki- the ing sinner whom they
represent, and cu all that, pommel
holiet than themselve'e, stood as etuurno
lions in the way they hail °lumen In
their case, as in the cased' the !metre,
this very Toeing me evidence that ate,'
have given up hope, that deepen. has
seized upon their souls, that the death
rattle to in their throats, that their lac
hour is at band,' and their.— [leaven to,
thanked .'--toe country will loon he rid
or the greatest curse that ever was per-
mitted to threaten its extetence and
blemish its fame.—Bedford (Ja:rtte

Salmon P Chase for President

Mr Chaste ologAt to run for Promlent
on a bolt from the Black Republican
ticket, carried at. Chicago for Litram
grnmny -111yrtrs (Irani The Jo4nton
Rrpubtorans, if there Le any manhood in
them, ought to run him

But, its a Denweraige nominee, the
idea does not rise to the digni,ty of befog
ridiculous It ie entertained only by
those that have their beside addled by
the pi to of void fur the Bondhaidare,snd
paper moneyfur the Tax payer..

Mr Chase, as Chief-Justioe„ in place
of respecting the purity of the Judie.
ermine, neglected his weighty duties to

canvass the negro elernent of the South,
in a political tour ,

Mr Chase, all Chiel Just ioe, permitted
the Infamous Ban Sickles in the Caro
lines, to set at defiance the United States
courts by military edict.

Mr Cheek, as secretary of the treas-
ury was the man who devised atio fraud
ulent plan of paying ;god debts with
gretribarka, not worth birty cents 011 the
gold dollar And now he k J. for paying
these usurious Bondholder. gut.' princi-
pal as well as interest for the Bonds
they bought at less than forty crate on
ibis gold dollar '

Mr Chase, certainly, waytAt to run (or

Preastient—but, un nos own book, as
consialeut•Black Kepub icau The Dote
ocratic partk, this tithe, are in earnest
in meaning to hove a cand,date inside
their party. They hive been beaten,
often enough. lat trying to get the vest
Democratic party, at the whistle of the
managers, to run for scionehody beam ,

Ae wasn't n Democratic —N I'. Fre.man'..
Jostrnai.

AaNeD BECRIIT POLITIOAL SOCIETIES
—A resolution has been adopted by tto
Ohio House of Representatives- inquir
log by what authority the Quartormas
ter °moors', by the MI-cotton of the
Governor and Adjutant Goners!, had
drawn from the State Arsenal arms be-
longing to the State.. upd distributed
them among a secret mifitary order call.
rd "The Grand Army of the Republic "

The wording of Lim reeoltsioo takes it
for granted that snob distribution of
Stove arms 'fa. beeu made, the only mat•
for of inquiry being the authority for It
?hie is an eminently proper movement.
The peopfe ehould know, sod we hops
they now will. how much truth there is

fn the reported military and trelieoes
ble ammeter of the secret politioal or

entitled The Grand Army
of the Republic." Such s noddy '1

senttereed all over the North. It is led
and controlled by motive politicians of
the &idled pony, who are willing to
use power In any way for the pdepoee of
olutobiag once and plunder. If Ski
Radical officials ofOhio hove distributed
arms among this ohm of politician.,
may riot the same thing have been done
in Milo Stole The Radicals are asap..
rate. They feel the groond ehahing en-
der their geop( ond bold.. bad me* may
prefer the ababoes ofrevointios to those
of She ballot box. With such surround-
loge, It is well to itoderefind the mean-
ing. of "armed position sooleties."
We hope light erill,he shod upon Massie.
Joel by the Ohio lumetigaliole.---AP.

KALINCI Ts sem Eras.—The Radical
NallOaal Convention of 18,24 was preii•
ded over by Rev. Dr. BrOOklnTidgfr
leading Presbyterian, and the Radical
convention of 1868 elected 'u one of ita
presiding Aura Call Bohan, the head
and frees of the Bed-Rapubliona Wad,... 114
beganjution of the United fitatioe. SFr-

froelovelato, and Infidelity are
such importaat'elmmenta In 'the Radical
Peel of New ;llugloutt and die North-
west, that the Radical National COIRTOP'
0011 bowed to their demand., and sad*"
one of the moat blatant "free thinkoro
in the conntrylis temporary chiirroas.

&change.


